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Abstract:
Differential attainment in career progression in the NHS is a
complex issue with many interplaying factors apart from
individual protected characteristics. In this paper, we
examine the attainment gap, causes for these disparities and
some recommendations to reduce the gap.
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Our review shows that there is significant DA between groups
of doctors on the basis of gender, ethnicity, race and country
of primary medical qualification. The likely causes are bias,
lack of opportunity, poor supervision, mentorship,
sponsorship, dichotomous treatment of doctors based on
training or non-training status and cultural exclusion. Data is
not monitored or reported and there is little organisational
accountability. Solutions are likely to include transparent data
on recruitment as well as progression for benchmarking,
training support for all doctors, initiatives which are sensitive
to gender, parental responsibility, cultural heritage, language
and robust supervision including mentorship and
sponsorship.
This scoping review forms part of the Alliance for Equality in
Healthcare Professions project on Differential Attainment
chaired by the British Association of Physicians of Indian
origin (BAPIO) and will be integrated into the Bridging the
Gap project undertaken by BAPIO Institute for Health
Research (BIHR). This work is part of six domains of doctors'
careers in the NHS.
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Introduction
A career in medicine is one of the most sought-after
options for school leavers, even though the
trajectory towards becoming a General Practitioner
(GP) or a Hospital consultant is long and arduous. It
involves multiple postgraduate exams and many
additional years of training after leaving medical
school. Despite this, the medical profession typically
attracts motivated, hardworking and enthusiastic
individuals, who make considerable sacrifices not
only to gain a place at medical school, during
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postgraduate training and through a firm
commitment to the cycle of life-long learning,
appraisals and recertification/ renewal of the
licence to practice. It is well known that the
working environment can be demanding and
stressful, often involving the need to work for long,
unsociable hours, compared to many other
professions. Due to the length and complexity of
medical training pathways, there are many barriers
and facilitators with regard to career progression.
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Figure 1. A simplified chart of doctors’ career pathways in the UK (1)
The illustration in figure 1, shows the common
career pathways for postgraduate training in the
UK, but it is important to note that there are several
other bespoke pathways (2)(3)(Sheikh, 2017).
Additionally, doctors can opt to pause their training
programme in discussion with their supervisors
through an Out-of-Programme (OOP) experience.
Doctors often choose an OOP due to personal
reasons, specialist clinical placements, fellowships
and in research, leadership or additional
qualifications. (4)(5) Doctors in the Specialist and
Associate Specialist (SAS) grades and Locally
Employed Doctors (LED) aim to follow similar and
equivalent pathways as per their specialty, but are
normally excluded from the infrastructure that
supports those in formal ‘training’. (6)
It has become apparent over recent decades, that
particular demographic factors influence career
progression and create an attainment gap between
groups based on certain (protected) characteristics.
This rapid scoping review was conducted as part of
the ‘Bridging the Gap’ project (7) by the British
Association of Physicians of Indian Origin (BAPIO).
The objective is to summarise key literature around
differential attainment (DA) in career progression
of doctors working in the UK National Health
Service (NHS). This review aims to identify and
propose solutions to redress the gap. In this paper,
we address four broad aspects: the scale, impact,
potential causes and suggest some solutions.
Methods:
In this review, we used search engines - Google
Scholar and PubMed using the key terms: ‘career
progression’; ‘differential attainment’; ‘medical
Vol 14 | Issue 1 | March 2021

professional’; doctors; and ‘the NHS’. Reports from
organisations (such as GMC, Royal colleges and
Health Education England -HEE) were also
reviewed. The protected characteristics we deemed
most relevant were: gender, ethnicity, country of
primary medical qualification, disability and socioeconomic background. Additionally, it appeared
that the type of career pathway (training versus
non-training, full time versus less-than-full time LTFT) influenced career progression. All relevant
publications and reports identified, were
subsequently divided among the ten authors who
reviewed the papers and screened them based on
agreed criteria.
The definition of DA in career progression was
agreed between the authors. DA is the “observed
gap in the achievements of different cohorts of
individuals based on factors beyond their individual
ability” (7). Career progression was defined as one's
evolution within one’s chosen specialty. Therefore,
we excluded papers and reports focusing on
undergraduate medical students. Although career
progression is affected by examination success and
recruitment aspects, these areas were looked at in
detail by other groups in the ‘Bridging the Gap’
project. Therefore papers whose main focus was on
assessment and recruitment were also excluded.(7)
During the initial screening of the evidence, the
authors also decided under which category (scale
and impact, causes and solutions) each paper or
report was categorised. Some of them could be
placed in more than one category. Then, groups
were formed with at least one consultant or
educator and one trainee to look at each of the three
categories.
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Results
Scale and Impact
Our review demonstrated a significant differential
between doctors in the rate of career progression,
access to training posts, geographical variation
(rural vs metropolitan), variation by specialty and
more often than not, these appeared to be
determined
by
certain
non-academic
characteristics of groups of doctors. Demographic
factors such as gender, race or ethnicity and country
of primary medical qualification (PMQ) correlated
to job satisfaction, workload, access to educational
resources and quality of supervision (8), therefore
contributing to the variation in career progression.
There was no published data on the impact of
disability in progression, although there was
anecdotal data to suggest that this was indeed a
significant determinant. (9)(10)
Gender
More women opted for training using the flexible or
LTFT pathway, which inevitably extended their
training (11–13) and led to significant pay
differential (19% lower) compared to their male
peers (14). Surveys of doctors 10 years after
graduation found that 42% of women compared to
only 7% of men, had worked in a LTFT capacity.
(15) The highest rates were observed among
doctors training in primary care (~10 and 6 times
greater than non-GPs, respectively), and among
those not in training or senior positions.
Race & Ethnicity
Race and ethnicity were important determinants of
career progression, where those from Black and
minority ethnic (BAME) groups faced bigger
challenges, reduced opportunities, lower success
rates for their applications and lesser likelihood of
to reaching their career goals. Data from the
Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) reports,
consistently suggested that fewer than half of BAME
doctors perceived that their organisation provided
equal opportunities for their career progression
(16). A report from the Royal College of Physicians
(17) concluded that 98% of white applicants were
likely to be shortlisted at their first application, and
29% offered a post, compared with 91% for BAME
applicants being shortlisted and only 12% received
similar offers.
Training pathways
LTFT trainees
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Doctors who chose to train flexibly due to a variety
of reasons including parenthood, caring
responsibilities, personal or family health
challenges faced deterrents due to the scarcity of
LTFT posts/ opportunities in many specialties. They
faced an increased risk of ‘burnout’ (18), stress (19),
which prompted many doctors to take career
breaks (e.g. after Foundation Year 2 (FY2) or even
forcing some to leave the profession with
devastating personal and financial consequences
(18) as well as a negative impact on the
sustainability of the healthcare workforce.
Furthermore, the small number of who were
successful in securing flexible training positions
often reported prejudice, being undermined or that
their professional opinion was not valued by the
rest of the team (15,18,20,21). Private time for
study, examination preparation or opportunity to
attend professional meetings/ conferences can be
reduced or completely foregone by LTFT doctors
(21). Interestingly, the Royal College of Physicians
Report (17) showed that in medical specialties,
working LTFT did not adversely affect the chance of
being appointed to a substantive consultant post.
Currently, funding for LTFT posts is severely limited
in certain areas such as surgical training or in
Cardiology (15), thus creating unbalanced
workforce gender distributions and thus negative
stereotypes. Even when it is available, LTFT training
may not be adequate in supporting trainees to
achieve required competences and to gain adequate
experience. There is also evidence to suggest that
trainees choose not to pursue LTFT training due to
fear of discrimination and that the scarcity of
sufficient
flexible
training
opportunities
disproportionately affect female doctors, who may
also lack appropriate role models (11).
Non-training grades
Doctors who are not in formal training posts, do also
have similar education and training requirements,
in order to progress within their chosen specialties.
However, the evidence suggests that this group
receives less to no support and extremely limited
access to educational opportunity, compared to
those in accredited training posts (22).
International medical graduates (IMG) and BAME
doctors are less likely to be successful in securing
training posts, hence are disproportionately
represented in non-training grades including SAS/
LEDs, leading to additional disadvantage (23). Until
2020, the Certificate of eligibility of specialist
registration (CESR) was a formal route to get
accreditation for non-training grade doctors, based
on a demonstration of having acquired equivalence
of training, where the burden of proof usually
rested on the applicant and the process is strife with
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bureaucracy as well somewhat perception of
unsurmountable, logistical challenges. However,
the success in CESR/ CCT applications varies
significantly for specialties often based on
competition ratios, fill rates and efficacy of the
assessment process (24).
Causes of DA
The observed DA in postgraduate medical
education and careers in the UK is multifactorial in
origin. (25) The literature demonstrates 5 principal
determinants: acculturation, bias, identity, social
capital and (lack of) practical support, although
these are all interrelated. These causes may apply to
individuals with certain protected characteristics or
disadvantaged groups. It is difficult to demonstrate
a direct causal link between the causes and impact
on career progression. We have therefore had to
make certain assumptions and inferences -for
example that poorer relationships and difficulty
with communication, are likely to impede progress.
Acculturation
In this context, the term acculturation (26) refers to
the assimilation of doctors from abroad or nonwhite ethnicity/culture into the prevalent notion of
a majority, ‘white British or Anglo-Saxon’ culture.
(27) It is recognised that there is little consensus on
a homogenous ‘white British culture’ amongst the
majority populace.(28) Thus this section refers
predominantly to IMGs rather than to those who
were born and educated in the UK. However, those
doctors who are born and raised in the UK, from
migrant parents or grandparents are also likely to
face similar challenges, as those who have migrated
in their adulthood. There are different facets to
acculturation, which we outline below.
Linguistics
IMGs who wish to work in the UK, have to score a
high mark in the international English language
assessments, even if they may have received their
education in English in their home countries.(29)
This rule also applies to IMGs from the European
Economic Area. However there is a well-recognised
perception that IMGs tend to struggle in their
communication with patients, who may speak
different locally prevalent dialects of English. (30–
33). Colloquialisms may be particularly difficult,
even to those who are native speakers or fluent in
spoken English parlance. Some IMGs perceive that
their accent may make patients and colleagues
doubt their clinical capability, reduce their chances
at recruitment during interviews and impede
success in viva or clinical examinations.

This challenge is also reflected in the lack of
knowledge of prevalent local customs, mannerisms
and expectations from interpersonal interactions,
when dealing with patients and colleagues. A review
from the USA (34) found that IMGs could take a few
months to build up their interpersonal skills in
clinical settings. IMGs sometimes lack awareness of
locally prevalent ethical, legal and cultural norms,
and have gaps in their knowledge of GMC’s
professional standards (35) which could potentially
be a factor in career progression (32). Furthermore
this lack of cultural intelligence may impede
forming supportive relationships with colleagues
and patients (32). Thus lead to misunderstandings
during social and professional interactions, being
labelled as ‘problematic’, and can deter doctors
from reporting their challenges as well as when
seeking help. This can also result in incidents of
discrimination and racism (36).
Power distance norms
Like in the UK, the medical profession across the
world, attracts people who are hardworking,
motivated, intelligent, fiercely ambitious, privileged
and have access to much higher socio-economic
resources to enable them to succeed in a highly
competitive education system. Hence, those who
become doctors (except in situations of
reservation/ positive discrimination/ widening
participation) commonly hail from the relatively
affluent strata of society. Therefore in many
countries there is often a significant socio-economic
gap between doctors and majority of their patients.
The universal access to healthcare as provided by
the UK NHS and the public service nature of the
profession, makes such power-distance gaps less
visible. Meeuwesen et al (37) found that the larger a
nation’s power - distance divide, the more fixed the
roles of the doctor and patient are – and an attitude
described as “doctor knows best” may prevail (38).
Hofstede (39) suggests that in high power-distance
countries, those in charge are rarely challenged.
Morrow (40) found that the difference in power
distance in the doctor - patient relationship was
often the largest challenge reported by IMGs, in
their transition to working in the UK. IMGs from
high power distance countries tend to position
themselves as the experts, which might cause
difficulty in communication and misunderstanding
with patients who may find such interactions
arrogant. The understanding of the patient’s
agenda, the need to seek informed consent and
explain all clinical recommendations in plain
English parlance can present an unfamiliar
landscape for IMGs. Such power-distance
challenges may also impact interactions between
members of the multi-professional teams.

Awareness of cultural norms
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Bias
Systemic Bias
Systemic bias is an important determinant of DA
that exists in career progression. Sir Michael
Marmot describes structural racism and the legacy
of colonialism as one of the three structural drivers
of health inequality, along with macroeconomic
forces including the environment. In the UK,
qualitative research has found that racism has
direct effects on both mental and physical health. A
systematic review of 121 studies on racism and
health found evidence of negative effects,
particularly relating to mental health. Another
study of young people in London found that “unlike
other measures of adversity, perceived racism was
consistently associated with poorer psychological
wellbeing across gender, ethnicity, and age.” David
Williams suggested that from a statistical, empirical
point of view, discrimination was one of the reasons
there are racial disparities in health existed. The
state of affairs in the NHS which reflects society in
general, therefore is not much different.(41)
There is evidence of systemic bias in competitive
allocation of foundation school places. Ethnicity,
secondary school type (private versus state), being
from an area of high educational participation and
country of medical qualification are strong
predictors of allocation to the preferred choice of
Foundation school, in the UK. Those from BAME
backgrounds are less likely to be allocated their
first-choice Foundation school, even after
controlling for the effect of the application score and
Foundation school competition ratios. (42)
Staff grade and SAS doctors (who constitute one in
five of all doctors with a licence to practice, 29%
being women and 69% qualified outside the EEA)
are recognised victims of poor support, career
advice, discriminatory job plans, endure
inappropriately high work schedules, have
inadequate supervision, receive scant educational
opportunities, do not have recourse to developing
additional skills, time to develop and little prospects
of career progression (22,43).
Unconscious Bias
Unconscious bias which may not be overt racism
can still contribute to the forming of ‘in-groups’ and
‘out-groups’ leading to the exclusion of IMGs, BAME
doctors, doctors who work less than full time, as
well as those with disabilities from opportunities
and access to appropriate progression (44).
Unconscious bias leads to discrimination in many
levels including limiting access to mentorship or
sponsorship and therefore directly affects
progression (45).
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Identity
IMGs face a number of psychosocial issues such as
loss of personal identity and belonging, confusion of
roles and responsibilities and even loss of financial
autonomy after migration (46). Inclusion has
positive effects on social interaction and thus on
belonging. It is likely to result in improved selfefficacy. Self-efficacy affects not only behaviour, but
also the aspirations people have for themselves
(47). Stereotype threat is a well-recognised
phenomenon whereby people feel themselves to be
at risk of conforming to stereotypes about their
social group. It is thought to contribute to racial and
gender gaps in academic performance (48).
Social Capital: Relationships with seniors and peers
Woolf (32) reported that poorer relationships with
seniors and problems fitting in at work can lead to
fewer learning opportunities, lower confidence,
burn out, social isolation, lack of support from work
in coping with problems outside work and
increased chance of mental health problems.
Moving jobs frequently means that there is a shorter
time to build relationships and establish any
opportunities to follow a role model, which impedes
progress (49). Establishing good relationships can
take longer due to cultural differences, thus
particularly disadvantaging IMGs. BAME UK
graduates might also be disadvantaged as they are
seen to be less likely to “fit the mould”. Doctors
often prefer peer support and guidance from others
within the same cultural group as a result, IMG’s
often missed out on social events in which others
were given the opportunities to share knowledge
and seek emotional support (49).
Practical support
Woolf found that doctors value emotional and
practical support from partners and families,
especially when having challenges at work.
Working long duty hours, experiencing inflexible
training pathways, a perceived lack of
understanding from supervisors and the lack f
appreciation of a work-life balance are deterrents to
success. These factors may be especially relevant
for IMGs, women and those with caring
responsibilities or disabilities. They are often
isolated and separated from their families, friends
and social support systems (50). Woolf noted that
doctors often lack autonomy about where they
work and live. Without other social support, it is
likely that this is especially stressful for IMGs. IMGs
may also experience financial difficulties for
example if they are subject to additional expenses
such as being charged for clinical attachments,
difficulty in obtaining work permits or visas can
limit job opportunities.
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Discussions/solutions
The UK NHS has attracted the very best of talented
medical professionals from across the globe,
particularly from countries in the Commonwealth.
The roots of such affinity to the UK medical
education and healthcare system perhaps lies in the
colonial past. The heritage institutions of the
medical royal colleges with their global facing
departments have propagated the value and respect
that a UK medical qualification or training affords in
the Commonwealth countries. It is also clear that
since its inception in 1948, the UK NHS has been a
beacon of universal healthcare provision,
irrespective of the ability to pay, which is an envy of
many countries. Hence, it is not unusual that
medical professionals, who are by definition
ambitious, motivated and socially mobile will seek
to experience this system first-hand.
In addition, the UK NHS relies on a substantial
proportion of its workforce to be trained and
recruited from elsewhere. The NHS would not be
able to provide the quality healthcare that it aspires
to and its clientele expect, without the dedication of
professional staff from across the globe. Medical
migration also affords a huge economic advantage
to the host country at the detriment of the countries
of origin. Yet, the systems to induct, integrate and
train professionals from ‘abroad’ is biased and
severely deficient. The subsequent treatment of
such migrant doctors in the NHS is inexplicable and
certainly unfair. There is little general recognition of
the richness of cultural experience and clinical
diversity that migrant doctors (and other
healthcare professionals) bring with them.
It is clear from our review that DA in career
progression is a manifestation of systemic bias
combined with the additional disadvantage faced by
those substantial minority who have qualified and
migrated to the UK. Such bias is also experienced by
those UK born and educated professionals based on
their gender, disability, race or ethnicity.
Although recognised for generations and legally
recognised as a phenomenon since the 2014 legal
challenge (BAPIO vs Royal College of General
Practitioners)(51) followed by the GMC declaration
in 2015, there is little evidence of understanding the
causes, consequences and mitigation.
This review has also highlighted that there is
scarcely any published data, monitoring of career
progression or responsibility for the plight of
thousands of doctors who are in the underrepresented minority at government or regulatory
level. Health Education England since its existence
Vol 14 | Issue 1 | March 2021

has been focussed on the improvement of the
learning environment, working with the medical
royal colleges has developed and delivered
curricula, but until recently has shown little interest
or provided any support to the ‘non-training grade’
doctors. The regulator (GMC) has only started
exploring the feedback from non-training doctors,
attempting to understand the plight of SAS doctors
and recognised that DA in medical professions is an
unacceptable manifestation of systemic bias. The
governmental agencies have often worked against
each other (Home Office regulations vs Department
of Health and Social Services) adding to the
predicament of healthcare professionals who have
answered calls for recruitment ‘to keep the NHS
from collapsing’. Doctors unions and support
organisations such as the British Medical
Association have little meaningful contribution to
the improvement of standards of education,
training and employment and addressing the bias
that has existed for the disadvantaged minority.
However, there is change in the air and since the
establishment of the WRES benchmarking, the GMC
National Training Surveys, HEE National Education
and Training Surveys there is a realisation that all is
not well. There is a renewed interest in the training,
support and wellbeing of all doctors. There is a new
interest in the plight of the under-represented and
discriminated substantial minority. The gender pay
gap, the disadvantages of flexible training and the
bias in career progression is no longer destined to
be in the darkness of oblivion. Here is an
opportunity to improve data collection, plotting
career pathways, provide support, benchmark
organisations and hold them accountable and above
all create the environment for meaningful dialogue
with this group of disadvantaged workforce.
Here are some of the initiatives that our review
brought to the front and may hold promise.
Training environment:
The GMC commissioned report ‘What supported
your success in training’ highlights that solutions for
DA must have a broad focus, beyond examination
bias, on the training environment itself and allow
individuals support and training requirements to be
identified (52). Championing better work and
working environment has been recommended in
guidance for employers and policy makers, to
improve
experience,
involvement
and
opportunities for BAME or disadvantaged
employees (53).
We have been able to draw up a list of key priorities
in the training environment:
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●

●

●

●

To ensure that understanding of
differential attainment is improved at a
local, regional and national level, in order
to drive remedial action.
To
encourage
flexibility
and
responsiveness, whereby training is
tailored to the individual requirements of
each doctor.
To involve groups of doctors who have
struggled
personally
with
career
progression, in designing improvements to
training delivery. This may lead to a more
equitable training environment and
promote trainee self-efficacy.
To provide organisational support to less
advantaged groups of doctors to help them
to achieve their goals -for example those
who have qualified from abroad, those
whose first language isn’t English, doctors
in non-training grades and those working
less-than-full time.

Minimising /mitigating Bias

HEE is now offering many of these recommended
forms of support to doctors returning to training
schemes after taking any form of career break e.g.
sickness, parental leave, research, work abroad etc.
The Supported Return To Training (SuppoRRT)(59)
scheme offers accelerated learning, refresher
courses, supernumerary working, mentoring and
enhanced supervision. The need for wider access to
this support for other groups is recognised and
nationally there is a move to make the SuppoRRT
scheme and resources available to IMGs entering
training and even those in non-training roles such
as CaReforMe.
Co-production of training and Inclusive training
delivery

Unconscious/Implicit bias training has been
implemented in multiple sectors and industries as a
means of addressing discrimination. Such training
may seek to achieve this by raising awareness,
reducing implicit bias, reducing explicit bias and
changing behaviour. A review conducted by the
Equality and Human Rights Commission into the
impact of bias training concluded that, whilst
commonly used bias training strategies are likely to
increase awareness and reduce implicit bias, there
is limited evidence for efficacy in engendering
behaviour change. This paucity of evidence was
ascribed to a lack of valid measures of behaviour
change in the published literature (54). There may
also be a risk of counterproductively legitimising
bias if the training is perceived to normalise the
phenomenon of unconscious bias (55). Devine et al.
suggest that the impact of bias training may be
especially limited if the recipients are not in a
receptive state to challenge their biases.(56) These
observations emphasise the need for colleagues
conducting future work in this area to carefully and
deliberately consider the context, content and
evaluation
method
when
implementing
unconscious bias training.
Supporting disadvantaged groups
The 2014 Royal College of Psychiatrist’s IMGs
conference highlighted the importance of
employers
providing
substantive,
tailored
induction programs for international doctors new
to the UK (57). Kehoe et al. (58) report that ongoing
organisational and training support is needed in
order to optimally engage IMGs in training and
Vol 14 | Issue 1 | March 2021

maximise their self-efficacy and cultural capital.
They advocate that a support program to achieve
professional and cultural adjustment would ideally
involve synthesis of multiple elements including
individual needs assessments, role modelling,
supervised practice, social networking and ongoing
supervisor and peer support.

Differential attainment, across groups of trainees
from different cultures, may relate in part to
differences in the values ascribed by the learners
and by the providers, to learning experiences. Coproduction of training with the active involvement
of less well-performing groups in curriculum
development “through the identification of the
learning needs and/or preferences of the learner”
may be an innovative approach (60). This inclusive
approach to training may foster a greater sense of
belonging in training and facilitate more equitable
access to achievement and progression. Shah and
Ahluwalia (47) further develop this notion,
suggesting that the sense of belonging that results
from inclusive delivery of training which “values
and capitalises on different approaches”, may
enhance trainees’ self-efficacy. This improved
perception of their own abilities may then translate
into the setting of aspirations for progression and
the confidence with which to achieve it.
Other groups, beyond doctors from other cultures
and ethnic groups, may also stand to benefit from a
more inclusive approach to training that considers
their individual needs and experiences. A large
regional survey highlighted the need for deaneries,
and employing trusts, to adopt policies that support
SAS doctors’ career progression. Suggestions
included SAS doctor inclusion in annual appraisal,
universal provision of a formal educational
supervision and facilitation of use of the study leave
allowance (61).
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Tailored approach for LTFT
-

Flexible and LTFT training broadens opportunities
to achieve Certificate of Completion of Training
(19).
Recently
published
consensus
recommendations from The Association of
Surgeons in Training (ASiT) suggest that expanded
availability of LTFT training and increased
awareness of flexible training opportunities could
improve access and career progression, particularly
for women and those needing to prioritise family
responsibilities (11). ASiT emphasise the need to
tailor LTFT posts to meet the training requirements
of the individual. Practical suggestions include:
● Providing mentors with experience of LTFT
training
● When allocating jobs, Training Programme
Directors should consider the career and
health reasons for choosing LTFT training.
● Allowing workplace based assessments to
be completed pro-rata according to the
percentage of LTFT worked
● Avoiding simultaneously training a higher
LTFT trainee alongside another higher
trainee during a key training session (e.g. a
surgical list)
Jones et al (19) suggest that there is currently a
knowledge gap surrounding our understanding of
career progression of LTFT trainees who achieve
CCT but do not apply for substantive consultant
appointments. They suggest that monitoring of
members via annual surveys would allow Royal
Colleges to better understand post-CCT career
progression as undertaken by the RCP in 2020.
A key barrier to progress in addressing differential
attainment, is a paucity of evaluation data for
attempted interventions. Acknowledging this, the
GMC have established a portal for sharing case
studies of effective practice (62). The GMC has
worked to raise the political profile of differential
attainment by incorporating it into its quality
assurance framework. Regional differential
attainment data is provided to HEE Deans who must
then respond with an action plan and demonstrate
how they intend to evaluate their interventions.
Potential solutions and knowledge gap to explore
further:
There are still many unanswered questions which
require reflection and strategic planning:
-

How can cultural awareness become
embedded in clinical practice?
How can stakeholders or trusts best
provide practical support to IMGs?
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-

-

-

How can IMGs doctors best access support
should they feel discriminated against by
their peers?
How can we establish a system at every
workplace to create a diverse group of
professionals network, both formally and
informally, especially when they are new to
their workplace?
Does every doctor have access to an
allocated mentor if support is needed? If so,
how can the quality of this relationship be
assured? Do allocated mentors have
appropriate knowledge and understanding
of the particular challenges faced by the
groups of doctors whom they support?
Which additional steps should be
considered in curriculum delivery or
training to improve trainees’ success,
experiences and outcomes?
How can we increase access to flexible
training whilst ensuring equitable career
development opportunities?
How can we monitor progress in the postCCT period and who should own
responsibility for this?
How can we collect and share more
granular data, providing a broader focus on
protected
characteristics
and
the
intersectionality of these on career
progression?

Summary
If our system of medical training afforded sufficient
support and opportunity for each doctor to
individually succeed, the injustice of differential
attainment in career progression would cease to
exist. This pernicious issue is complex and multilayered, with far reaching consequences for groups
not favoured by ‘the status quo’. The system itself is
also a casualty, deprived of the talent, voices and
contributions of the doctors who fall behind. There
is a moral and legal duty to set things right.
Solutions will not be simple or singular. Success will
require collaborative working both within and
between organisations. Co-production of solutions
with the affected groups should be prioritised. In
moving from an ‘action planning’ to an action phase,
interventions must be designed to enable the
evaluation of their impact. Differential attainment is
a disease that will require evidence based
treatment.
Limitations
This scoping document is a rapid review of
literature from Google scholar, PubMed and the
various organisation reports. There is a possibility
that some actions are already in place at various
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workplaces but have not been followed up or
published.
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